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September fair for Eastlake plan
After three years of cooperation by

residents, businesses, and property own-
ers, the Eastlake Neighborhood Plan is out
for review. Your revision suggestions are
needed now, prior to sending it to the City
on September 11 (The City Council will
hear a presentation about the plan 6:30
p.m.,September 15 at Seatt le Center
House Conference RoomA., and will hold
a hearing in Eastlake October l9). The
plan's recommendations cover affordable

Although helped by a City grant of
$ i4,855, Good Turn Park benefi ted
from more than twice as much in
donations from nurseries and de-
signers, the Army Corps of Engi-
neers, the Boy Scouts (after whose
slogan the park is named), AA Rent-
als of Ballard, Gary Merlino Con-
struction, the Bergren Family, the
Boatyard L.L.C., and many volun-
teers. All that remains is to carve
its name on that big granite boul-
der, and construct a massive cedar
picnic table. The park is on Lake
Union at the Martin street-end off
Fairview Ave. 8., a block south of
the University Bridge. Drop by to
enjoy the public shore, pull a few
weeds, and watch for posters of a
dedication in October or November.
Cal l  322-5463 or e-mai l  to
cleman@oo.net if you'd like to be
notified when we have a firm date.
Good Turn Park is a joint project of
the Olmsted-Fairview Park Com-
mission and the Eastlake Commu-
nity Council.

See FAIR on page 2

Donors did good turn for ark

housing, business revitalization, commu-
nity design, diversi ty,  gateways, open
space, and transportation. Come to the fair
on Tuesday, Sept. 8, 4-8 p.m. at Hart
Crowser (1910 Fairview Ave. 8., across
from NOAA) to browse exhibits, talk with
volunteers and city officials, and enjoy
food from local restaurants.

A detailed sunrmary of the plan has

Mari lyn de Guzman was one of  the many
volunteers who helped build Good Turn Park,
located on Fairview at the Martin Street end.



TOPS Seward green street Planned
.. Detailshavebeenfinalizedregardin*-gthe munity art selection frocess for amenities

r i

Franklin Green Street Project located on the

2500 block of Franklin Avenue E. A letter of

intent requesting a Neighborhood Matching

Fund grant was submitted to Seattle Depart-

ment of Neighborhoods July 16th. The letter

was a joint request from the Eastlake Com-

munity Council and the TOPS site council.

A formal application will be submitted by

September 21 .
The Seattle School District has commit-

ted to instal l ing much of the project 's

hardscape and paving; such as overlooks,

stairs, retaining walls and a wheelchair

accesible ramp. The Eastlake community and

Tops have volunteered to plant all landscap-

ing, including street trees, and to hold a com-

been mailed to all residents, and is available

at many businesses; please fill out the ques-

tionnaire with your opinion (if you can't find

one, call 322-5463). Copies of the entire plan

are on display at E-clips (3101

East lake),  Le Fourni l  (3230

Eastlake), Lake Union Mail (117

E. Louisa), Floating HomesAsso-
ciation Q329 Fairview Ave. E.),

Nail Biz (1520 Eastlake), SeaFirst
(1600 Eastlake), Washington State

Employees Credit Union (1500

Fairview Ave. E.), and the Seattle
Public Library downtown and

University Heights branches. Or

such as benches, kiosks, a chess table, and

corner stones similar to those on Eastlake

Ave E. -- all paid for by the matching fund.

When completed, the green street will

be for the comrnunity and school and only

emergency vehicles will be permitted.

The project will be implemented Janu-

ary through October 1999, concurrent with

the School District's construction schedule.

A temporary play structure will be built in

Roger's Playfield, and will be moved to the

school property along side the green street

when the project nears completion. Any

questions can be directed to Gabriel Hajiani

at 634-2853, who is the Franklin Green

Street project manager.
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Steeri^g committee additions to
the Eastlake neighborhood Ptran

Responding to community requests presented during its August 20 meeting, the Steer-

ing Committee of the Eastlake Tomorrow neighborhood planning process added several

new recommendations to the draft Eastlake Neighborhood Plan'

The new recommendations: opposed the widening of Eastlake streets, skybridges in the

neighborhood, and surface o, eleuated light rail anywhere in Eastlake; clarified Eastlake's

suplort for the Capitol Hill light rail tunnel route and an underground crossing of Portage

gay; ,ecognized the importance of Seward School to the Eastlake neighborhood; opposed

off-leash dog areas in Rogers Playfield, North Gateway and Fairview Olmstead Park; sug.

gested exploring a small, habitat-compatible viewing area or walkway at the Boston Street-

end; and proposed a new traffic and parking study for the north Fairview area'

These and other changes to the Fastlake Neighborhood Plan recommendations will be

incorpirrated into the August draft of the Plan.

FAIR, continued from Page L
buy a copy at G&H Printing (2370 Eastlake)

for the special price of four cents a page'

The plan is also available on the Eastlake

Tomorrow web site, http ://www.oo.neUet.

web design & hosting

Steworf McCullough
stewort@monfomb.con

(206)322-2435

u*w.nmtamb.en P.O.gox 233O2, Seattle WA 98toz
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Eastlakers become
crimefighters

How to make Eastlake a saferneighborhood was the topic
of anAugust 17 public meeting hosted by the 14 Canot Caf6.
Citizens are concerned about recent break-ins in homes. busi-
nesses, and cars. The Police Department is encouraging resi-
dents and businesses to form Block Watches to help detect
and prevent crime; to get involved, call coordinator Neil
Hansen at 684-7710; support is also available if you would
like to organize against graffiti. Act quickly to report any
suspicious activity by calling 9l l .

. As a part of the Eastlake Tomorrow neighborhood plan-
ning process, citizens are also encouraged to identify areas
that need better lighting, where vegetation is overgrown and
needs trimming, where more police patrols are needed, or
other steps to improve neighborhood security. Anotherpub-
lic meeting will be held in October. To be notified, or if you
would like to help, call Michele at 323-5132, or send a nore
with your ideas to Eastlake Crimefighters, 117 E. Louisa St.
#138. Seatt le 98102.

Pa*ty invitation from Chris Leman
and Carolyn Bonamy

We got married thii summer in Oregory
and want to celebrate with friends in Se-
attle. Since we met through ECC, read-
ers of the Eastlake News i.e especially
welcome. Please join us Sunday, Septem-
ber 13th from 2 to 5 p.ffi., 85 E: Roinoke
Street (corner of Roanoke and Minor). No
gifts please! Questions? 322-5463.

Poid Adverf  isement

hu flaue
[| nthin u Iu Lnse
But Ynrir Pain

Autn Accidents

"Hsadaches

Ihirupractir offers
Prnven Helief fur:

Back Pain

Neck Pain
Sports Injuries
Acuputtcttlre & Massage
ars also availahle

Eaxlake
Chiropractic
Certer

27)) Eastlake Avenue East
suite 160, seatrle wA 98102
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Land Use Bulletin
Comments on the following land

use applications can be submitted to
DCLU, 7 10 Second Avenue, Dexter
Horton Building, Suite 200, Seattle,
98104.

2722 Eastlake Rezone and
Parking Garage A,pplication. Re-
zone from LzlRC to NC2/40', and
proposed two-level, 4O-space park-
ing garage with 192 sf of unspeci-
fied retail use. ECC submitted writ-
ten concerns to DCLU about the
height increase (from 30'to 40') and
other inereases in the structure bulk
allowed by the proposed zoning; the
inconsistency of the proposed com-
mercial zone and structure with other
residential uses on the block and with
neighborhood plan recommenda-
tions for residential use'of the site;
the excessive nature of the requested
zoning (far more height is requested
than needed,for the garage).

ECC also questioned whether
the garage was actually the first
phase of a larger project that could
be constructed under the proposed
zoning. Project property owners told
ECC they have no plans to construct
more than the 2-level garage, and
will inquire about a contract rezone
(which could place height and other
conditions on the rezone and project
to ensure the project would be built
as represented, not as allowed by the
new zoning). (MUP #9700106)

Submit written comments to John
Shaw at DCLU, 684-5837. ECC
contact: Carol Eychaner, 324-17 16.

Merrill Project, 1938 Fairvieq
2nd Revised Office BuildingAppli-
cation. The second set of revisions
(third design) for the proposed office
building at the corner of Fairview and
Newton include an increased setback

from Newton for potential future
roadway widening and a correspond-
ing reduction in the amount of set-
back from the residences to the east
(10'to 5'). ECC opposes widening
of Newton, which would only en-
courage more through traffic and is
not necessary for the project's access,
and Eastlake's neighborhood plan
includes a recommendation against
the widening of existing streets.
Other previous revisions included a
parking space reduction from 43 to
32, and substantial facade changes
but no modulation or terracing
(which had been requested by neigh-
boring residents).

The next Design Review Board
meeting for this project is scheduled
for September 9 (call people below
for details).

Submit written comments to John
Shaw atDCLU, 684-5837. Cornmu-
nity contact: Eastlake resident Den-
nis O'Brien,328-2884 or email him
at obr iend@scn.org.  (MUP
#9701s29)

Decker Project,
3302 Fuhrman,0f-
f ice Building in
Shoreline District
(about 11,000 sf).
ECC submitted writ-
ten concerns to
DCLU aboutexisting
parking on the
project site and the
parking demand of
the proposed project,
and traffic and pedes-
tr ian safety. ECC
also questioned the
uses that are pro-
posed to meet the
Code requirement for
water-dependent uses

at ground level (the applicant pro-
poses that the water-dependent use
requirement be met by providing
parking spaces for exist ing resi-
dences that are located along the
water and storage areas for shells).

Submit  wr i t ten comments to
Malli Anderson at DCLU, 233-3858.
ECC contact: Carol Eychaner,324-
1716. (MUP #9801993)

Zymogenetics' Steam Plant
Skybridge. According to a Weekly
article, Zymogenetics has requested
approval to construct a skybridge be-
tween the Steam Plant, a designated
historic landmark. andits new build-
ing to the east across Eastlake Ave.
During construction of the new
building, Zymogenetics' assured
ECC boardmember Carol Eychaner
that it had no'plans to construct a
skybridge linking the two buildings.
Look for additional details in the next
Eastlake News.

Living and Working in
your Neighborhood

Call and Order your Free
Report: "The Ten Dumbest
Mistakes Smart People Malc
When Buying or Selling in the
Eastlake area"

Brian Lavery
RE/ilAX t\llfl

206.52E.443,3
blaren@rcm axrnrseatt le.com
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Housing issues
exhibit at Louisa's

Drop by the Eastlake Community
Land Trust exhibit on Saturday morn-
ing, October 3 at Louisa's Bakery and
Caf6. Hear from local volunteers about
efforts to preserve a low rent, historic
apartment building, and how you can
help. Early news is needed on available
properties; donated property, funds, and
skill-all tax-exempt-are particularly
welcome. Call co-chair Beth Boram
(325-3276) for details. With its partner
the Capitol Hill Housing Improvement
Program, the Land Trust almost saved
the affordable Olympic Court apart-
ments (located just south of Patrick's Fly
Shop) from an uncertain future when
they suddenly were sold.

Funds are unavailable to Eastlake
projects because the City's Department
of Housing and Human Services is not
heeding City policies directing it to lo-
cate some subsidized housing even in
high-value neighborhoods like ours.
The Mayor's recent housing proposals
also ignore the Eastlake predicament;
comment to Mayor Paul Schell (12'h
f loor) and Counci lmember Peter
Steinbrueck (1l'h floor), both at 600
Fourth Avenue, Seattle, WA 98 104; and
to Eastlake Tomonow. 1 17 E. Louisa St.
#5. Seattle 98rc2.

Mayor listens, but
will the engineers?

Your letters and calls for a pedestrian
half signal at Eastlake andAllison were
heard. The Mayor has directed the
Transportation Department to update its
engineering warrants, which block these
needed safety measures. Now the chal-
lenge is for the new wzurants to recog-
nize that nearby businesses, parks and
bus stops justify a signal, as does the ex-
traordinary freeway noise that masks the
sound of an oncoming car. To urge these
changes and thank Mayor Paul Schell:
600 Fourth Avenue 12th floor. Seattle
98104.

L1.7 East Louisa Street; M-F 9-6, Sat L0-3

Floating Home Insuranse

FINALLY!
A BETT$R FLOATING HOIVIE INSURANCE POLrcY.

It has taken 22 years and the backing of thc oldest marine
insurance company in North America to get it right..

and to get it priced right too!

l. Very competitive rates, far superior coverages
2. Agreed value on total loss No depreciation.
3. Personal property covercd rshore, or in storage units
4. Automrtic coverlge for adjoining floats, stnrcturcs
5. Freeze damage covered. X'looding covered.
6. Iligh liability limits available.
7. Medical payments included.
8. Salvage coverage included.
9. Flexible deductibles to lower premium.
10. Ilired workers covered while at floating home.
....and more!

CONTACT THE BOAT INSURANCE AGENCY AT
285-1350 tr'OR DETATLS AND A QUrCK COMPARISON

(convcuiently located rt 1500 \ilestlake on Lk Union)

This exclusive progrnm is brought to you by
Cigna Insurance and the Boat Insurance Agencyr Inc.



by other businesses, residents, and devel-
opers ofproperty along the shoreline.

The groups are also concerned that
LUC/Ventura's attempt to circumvent
land use regulat ions wi l l  have a
precedent ial  and detr imental  ef fect
throughout Lake Union and other shore-
line areas. If LUC's structures are deter-
mined to be vessels and exempt from land
use regulations, similar "vessels" could
be located anywhere there is a willing
property owner. Instead of a 20-foot sail-

boat, imagine one of LUC's "vessels"
moored next to a floatine home.

The potential populiity of the "ves-
sel" scheme should not be underestimated.
The Fluke building/residence on north
Lake Union was the first to test the wa-
ters - unsuccessfully ---with a vessel ar-
gument. More recently, the Federal Court
consolidated the Luc/Ventura lawsuit
with yet another Lake Union lawsuit be-
cause both claimed a vessel exemption
from land use regulations.

Other Agency Review. LUC's activi-
ties have been the subject of review by
the U.S. Coast Guard, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, and the State Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife.

The Coast Guard told LUC that if its
structures are to be considered vessels
available for commercial purposes, they
must have a licensed Master Operator
present whenever the public comes "on
boafd" and pays for any classes, room
rentals or other activities. LUC has re-
sponded by developing a standard form

Eastlake groups intervene in rowirg club lawsuit
The ECC, Floating Homes Associa-

tion and 3100 Fairview Condominium
Owners Association were granted their
request to intervene in the lawsuit that was
filed by Lake Union Crew and Eastlake
resident Rome Ventura, owner of the prop-
erty at 11 E. Allison St. and founder of
Lake Union Crew.

The lawsuit was filed by Lake Union
Crew (LUC) and Ventura to challenge the
Notice of Violation that has been filed by
the City's Department of Construction and
Land Use. The NOV cites
LUC and Ventura for failing to
obtain required land use per.
mits for shoreline develop-
ment and environmental re-
view, and for not complying
with required development
standards, such as for parking,
view corridors and public ac-
cess. With their intervention
request granted, the commu-
nity groups can now partici-
pate in the lawsuit in support
of the NOV and compliance
with permitting processes and
development standards.

At the heart of the issue is
whether Lake Union Crew's
operation and structures are
subject to the development regulations of
the City and other agencies, just like any
other development project. The structures
are not equipped with engines or steer-
age, a;re connected to utilities on land (in-
cluding gas), and have never been re-
moved from their bolted fittings. None-
theless, LUCA/entura claim rhe two build-
ings are "vessels" and exempt from key
land use development processes and regu-
lations.

The Eastlake groups' concerns in-
clude: adverse environmental impacts to
the water and surrounding neighborhood
(including parking, traffic, water shad-
ing); LUC's use of a public, submerged
right-of-way for one of its structures;
LUC's failure to provide Code-required
public view corridors and access, and
meet other minimum development stan-
dards; LUCIs failure to apply for permits
that have processes for public revievv,
comment and appeal; and LUC's appar-
ent belief that it does not have to play by
the same rules that have been followed

that isgiven to members of the public who
are paying for use of the facility. The form
states the "Master Operator is not able to
be here today" and then gives the recipi-
ent three choices: to leave and reschedule
for another time; to leave and receive a
refund; or to participate in the activity or
event at no charge, with the request that a
"donation" be given to the LUC Scholar-
ship Fund. The apparent intent of this
form is to continue with the commercial
activity without a Master Operator by

claiming the payment is a do-
nation instead of a commercial
fee. This response to Coast
Guard regulat ions mimics
LUC's avoidance of the Citv's
regulations.

Ventura was arraigned on
criminal charges filed by the
Department of Fish and Wild-
life for failure to comply with
Fisheries regulations, and in
August appeared before the
Northeast District Court to
contest the charges. Minutes
before the matter was to go
before the judge, Ventura and
the Department agreed to a bail
forfeiture - a technical con-
viction in which Ventura did

not admit guilt but did not contest the
charges. Ventura was simply fined $200,
and no other compliance measures were
required. The bail forfeiture agreement
was handled by a legal intern without con-
sulting the Fisheries biologist who had ar-
rived to testify against Ventura. This same
biologist told community representatives
that had Ventura applied for a permit for
the LUC structures, he would not have
approved it.

What will happen next? The three
community groups have already raised
nearly $20,000 fOr LUC legal fees, much
of which has been spent participating in
the City's NOV process, preparing and
arguing the intervention request, and
working to get LUC to comply with the
Coast Guard and Corps regulations. Now
that we are intervenors, we can fully par-
ticipate in the lawsuit (for example, we
can schedule and participate in deposi-
tions, request documents, and prepare
written and oral arguments). The trial is
scheduled for next spring.

Eastlake News f e



Minor Avenue street trees dying, immediate help needed
Many neighbors may have noticed that

almost all of the street trees planted on Mi-
nor Avenue last winter appear to be dead
or dying. Ifyou have astreet tree which ap-
pears to be dead from lack of water, please
wateritimmediately. Trees defoliate to pro-
tect themselves and they might still be sal-
vageable.

Pam Miller, project manager for the
sewer replacement project, said poor com-
munication caused the trees to go without
water during the July/August hot spell. The
trees were planted last winter as mitigation
for some large, established, trees which
were removed from MinorAvenue during
the course of the sewer replacement. The
City intended the trees to be watered once
a week and blame the lapse on miscom-
munication within City government.

Neighbors must also take responsibil-
ity for the care oftrees planted in front of
their homes, Miller said. By watering the
trees immediately, everyday, some of the
trees might be saved.

The City has sent out a mailer to Mi-
nor Avenue residents asking them to help.
The City intends to get the trees watered,
but neighbors who want to save their trees

should water their own street trees to make
sure it happens.

City Landscape Architect, Shane
DeWald, said in a letter that dead trees will
be replaced in the 1998 Fall planting sea-
son. Any new trees will need water next
summer in order to survive. Two five gal-
lon buckets a week will help ensure the
trees' survival. If you are pouring the wa-
ter from a bucket, please pour slowly as to
let the water absorb and not run off. If vou

G&H PRINTING
The Corner for Fine hinting

7

are using a hose, also keep in mind that
water sprayed hard and for a short period
of time will not absorb. Once trees are es-
tablished - after the first year - they
won't need watering except for in drought
conditions.

The Berger Partnership will continue
to assist the City in this project.

Contact Landscape Architect Shane
DeWald at the City of Seattle at 684-5041
with any questions.

Neigborhood bakery
featuring

12 v afieties of Croissants,
Espresso

French Pastries
and

the Luncheon Special
for $6.00

Hours: Tues-Sat 7 am-7pm,
Sun 7am - 2p^
closed Mondays

Catering available for businesses and parties

Covered parking
available

inside building

3230 Eastlake Ave E.
Seattle, WA98102

(206\328-6523

q:::}fl:::}
H
Z
de ootre sante

FRENCH BAKERY
Pastries

,|el
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Business Notes
By Chris Leman

As they grew, some Eastlake busi-
nesses (Boeing, WRQ, Tera Com-
puter) have had to leave. But not al-
ways: National Frozen Foods,Inc.
moved its headquarters to 1600
Fairview Ave. E., recently completed
by architect-developer Bill Matthews.
In its former space at 2371 Eastlake
Ave. E. is a company formerly near the
corner of Eastlake and Allison: Fed-
eral Mortgage Company,Inc. (325-
8400) is unusual in not employing
commissioned representatives or ad-
vertising; it depends on referrals and
passes the savings on to clients. ...

Cards, Gifts, Etc. (2366 Eastlake
Ave. E.), one of the earliest Ty Beanie
Baby outlets. has shared its sood for-
tune with the Deaf-Blind Service Cen-
ter (located upstarrs in the same build-
irg), helping to raffle off some rare

ones, including the much-coveted
Princess Diana Beanie Babies. ...

Kristjanson Boatworks, owned
by local resident Stefan Kristjanson
(323-0314) has just a three page cata-
log, but none better communicates
pride of workmanship and joy in boat-
ing. An example: "Little Ripple"-a
solo canoe for the minimalist. Easy to
paddle, carry, and care for. Small
enough to be launched for exploring
just about anywhere. You couldn't ask
for less." . . .

Goodbye to the Seattle Police Of-
ficers Guild, which is moving to
Georgetown but keeping ownership of
25 17 EastlakeAve. The neighborhood
has greatly benefited from the
building's public meeting room, which
may now be lost unless we help the
Guild (325-7q00) find a tenant that will
keep it as a meeting room.

Please send business news to Chris
Leman, 85 E. Roanoke St.. Seattle
98102. cleman@oo.net.

Somehow Dr. S. J.
Bramhall (329-/237)
finds time from her suc-
cessful psychiatry prac-
tice to serve as president
of  the Washington
Single Payer Action Net-
work.  . . .

hewtld,tru
Ortglt el Dadgn rtstaracdcrttt

Mimi lwaml
3204D|.il$tErll

td0.,wdrre|Dnsroa
eoq 328-0888

lfy rpcloltlos Indodo curlom detlgns h rtolned 1lcst,
renovlllors of onllque 3loln8d ghsr, E glll3 for lll occorlons.

No Controcts or lnitiotion Fees

Aerobics- Indoor cycling Closses
CYBEX/Free Weights
Certified Personol Troiners
Bosketboll A/olleyboll /Squosh.
Complete Cqrdio Floors
Seniors Progrom*
Sounq/Steom./Tonning
Free Porking

Fitness for

Eqsfloke
Fremont"
Modison Potk

Every-body!

t 165 Eostloke Ave. E. 623-2939
437 N. 34th 547-2086

3130 E. Modison Sl. 329-9133
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